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RESUMÉ

I^is paper is a presentation of geological studies of the mineralogically
simple lead and zinc sulphide deposits (60 85 % sphalerite, 15— % Zalena,
a kevv^ percenr pvrrkorite, Borne ckalcopvrire and neZliZidle pvrire) of tke ltakjeli
Bvncline, on the Boutkern side of the Ofoten fjord, Northern Norway. It 6eaiB
lnaini^ with the stlariZrapkic pogirion, the tectonic development and the major
mineralogy of ores and immediate wall rocks.

Stratigraphically the ores are restricted to the uppermost units of the dale
donian metasediments of the Håfjell syncline. For the purpose of the present
investigation the following four units (in ascending order) were mapped on
the scale 1:5000:

Hekkelstrand limestone/dolomite, garnet-mica schist, Djupviknes quartzite,
and uppermost garnet-mica schist.

The ores, centred about the Djupviknes quartzite, are mainly located in the
surrounding garnet-mica schist. Their strike extent is about 7 kms and while
thin sulphide layers are unevenly distributed within 20 70 in 8 ok the strati
graphical column, their total true thickness is only of the order of 1 m.

Generally, the ores are strata-bound. They have been present within their
wall rocks prior to the folding of the mountain range. Within the metasedi
ments, the ores are thought to have been primarily concordant to the sedi
rnentarv lavering.

Two fold episodes may be distinguished. The main fold axiB 3trilces 60gl)
East of North, plunging on average —159. A crossfolding has tåken place,
more or less orthogonally to the above direction. Combination of these two
foldings (repeated axial flexures) has in the central part of the syncline given
rise to a chequered folding pattern. Observed ore thicknesses are intimately
connected with this pattern. On the outer limbs of the great Håfjell syncline
tke intenBicv ok rke recconic development is relacivelv weak. Ore thickening
kere is oniv ol)3ervar>le vakere tectonic irregularities occur.

i)g = new degrees, i.e. 400 degrees circle.
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Ic is re2Bonable ro Btare rkar rke presenr Bkape and locarion ok rke oreB
depend direcriv upon rke inrenBirv ai rke tecroni^arion.

A weak segregation ok the main minerals Kas tåken place during the meta
morphie mobilization. The lead has been most mobile in sulphidic karm. Galena
has been transported further than sphalerite into zones of tectonic weakness.
2inc, the more mobile of the t^vo elementB in oxi6ic form, occulB in a zinc
spinel, distributed symmetrically with respect to the ore plates in born the
hanging and foot wall directions.

The two-phase development of the metamorphism indicated by tectonic
relations, is repeated in several individual gangue minerals. Good indicators
are zoned tourmalines and garnets. Stepwise and gradual development of
metamorphic conditions is indicated by the sulphides, bur the interpretaion of
the trend of intensity variations may be different from one locality to another.

The metamorphic facies is one and the same throughout the area: the lower
part ok the epidote-amphibolite facies. Both wall rodcs and ores generally
exhibit medium grain size, but in the heaviest tectonized localities, the ore
grades into coarBe Zrained varietieg.

3pnaleiire and Zalena, the main ore conBriruentB, mav occur quantitatively
in all proportions, though sphalerite dominates on the whole. Together with
pyrrhotite the lead and zinc sulphides exhibit in most parts of the ores mutual
inclusions of different Bi^e. I^one of rnem beinZ of any particular "crystalliza
tion strength», vis-å-vis the others, the ore textures are mainly an interweaving
of aggregates where the individuals seldom show crystal faces parallel to the
gram boundaries.

Inere are no eruptive bodieB, dilceB or BillB near or in tne immediace vicinirv

ok rke depogic, and rnere i8no evidence kor kormarion by circularinZ ore-depo
3irinZ BolurionB. tne diBrribution ok BulpnideB rnrouZn me Brrari>
Zlapnic column doeB nor Bno^ anv evidence ok Buen proceBBeB. 'lne rran3irion

krom ore ro roclc i 8al^vavB abrupt. Ikere i5no reaBon to BuppoBe tkac
cerrain rocicg 3nould nave poBBeded permeabiiitv cnara,creriBticB capabie ok
conrroiiinZ me obBerved Bulpnide di3rriburion. I'niB i8Bupported by rke kacr

rkar rke Bulpkide3 are kound in mica BckiBts bork above and beio^v rke c^uarr^ire,
a 3 a 5 rke c^uarrxire unir itselk.

I"ke conrrol ok rke Bparial ore d^rribution i8bork ok tecconic and Bedimenro'

lo^ical ckaracter. I"kat i5, BedimenroloZical criceria dicrared rke primarv worlc
ok ore locaii^arion. 'lke koidinZ durinZ daledonian oroZenv itß accom
panvinZ meramorpkißM and ore mobiii^arion made recronicß rke clue ro rke

apprai3al ok ore volumeß and rkeir Po3Bible economic value. 'lke Bulpkides,
undoubrediv ok prececronic oriZin, are verv inrimarelv inrerbedded ar
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leazr nyo ok rke IMjell^ynciine meraße6imenrß. Lxrerior morpkoioZy ok rke
6ikkerenr Btrara Beemß w in6icare 2 Bimilar oriZin an66evelopmenr ot ore3
an 6 roclcß.

The thorough transformation these ores have undergone during the orogeny
has disguised many of their original characteristics. Howewer, the internal
rexrureB of the Bulpki6e 235emb1aZe8 do not seem to contradict the hypothesis
rkar rkeze ores may be metasediments themselves.

PRESENT WORK

The aim of rkiB inveBtiZarioQ has been to acc^uire a more detailed knowledge
of the form and mineralogy of the very characteristic ore types within the
upper part of the Håfjell syncline metasediments.

The possibilities ot economic exploitation of the Djupvik — Skårnesdal
claims have been evaluated on the basis of detailed geological mapping.

The mapping ok these claims was completed during the summers of 1962
and 1963. The writer continued his work on these ore types by carrying out a
survey ok similar deposits on the other side of the Ofoten fjord in 1964. He
intends later to publish a broader survey on the Ofoten lead-zinc province based
on a comparison of structural criteria, mineralogy, and geochemistry of several
of the lead-zinc ores.

The present paper is thus a finished portion of a study which is still pro
ceeding.

Ike i8Zrarekul kor permiBBion ro uze material krom a 6eZree rkesig
ar rke I^niverBitv ok OBio.

Ike ladorarorv xvoric carrie6 our ar rke
03io.
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PREVIOUS WORK

Published work on the lea6-Tinc clailNB in skjell is restricted to a short
report in Bergmester1) Torgersen's survey of lead-zinc deposits in Northern
Norway (12). In this, the locations of surface and underground workings are
described, and a short account of the main mineralogy of ores and immediate
wall rocks is given.

State geologist Steinar Foslie has carried out extensive geological work in
the Ofoten basin. He mapped the Håfjell syncline on the scale 1:50 000, thus
covering the area of the Djupvik — Skårnesdalen claims. In his publication
"Håfjellsmulden i Ofoten og dens sedimentære jern-mangan-malmer" (3) he
presents the sedimentary sequence ot the syncline and treats in great detail the
Fe/Mn ores situated lower in the stratigraphic column than the lead-zinc ores
in HueBrion nere.

Foslie has also made a topographic survey-map on a scale of 1:2000 con
taining most of the surface workings and ore zones of Skårnesdalen. Corrected
by help of en!arZe6 aerial pkoroZrapkB, rkiB map Berve6 as basis for the geo
logical mapping in this particular area.

According to the local tradition, the claims have been known since time

immemorial and ckeir rarker 6itkicult acceBB Bkoul6 be due to the prekiBraric
leZen6arv ti^ure Bal.

In lnoclern rimeB Beveral proBpecrolB kave raken inrereBt in rke 6epoBits.
Larlv in rke cenrnry, exrenBive Burtace xvere ina6e. BvBteniB ot cmz

an6rrenckeB reveal rke incricare tol6B an6rke varving inrenBirv ot minerali-
kave deen ma6e, witk lirrie BucceBB, ro tolio-^v rke oreB un6er-

Zroun6. 3everal Bkorrer 6ritrB exiBt, bur no in 6eprk. Kso reZular
inininZ operarionB kave raicen piace an 6onlv ke^v ronB ot ore kave been
extracreci.

InBpe«c>r oi



INTRODUCTION TO THE INVESTIGATED AREA

The Håfjell syncline (Håfjellsmulden) is located on the southern side of
the Ofoten fjord, community of Ballangen, Nordland County, Norway (Fig.
No. 1). The culminating point of the area is the Mount Håfjellstuva (817 m
above sea level, lat. 68°22' N and long. s°s9'E Oslo Mer.). The administrative
centre of Ballangen community is the hamlet around Bjørkåsen pyrite mine
(opened 1910, closed down 1964), situated 43 kms southwest of Narvik, along
the National Road No. 6 (N6). An unpave6 all-^ear 1026 runB along the fjord
westwards from Ballangen centre.

The folded Caledonian metasediments which constitute the syncline, contain
various groups of ore deposits at different levels. Several pyritic deposits are
distributed mainly in the lower parts of the series. The sedimentary iron-

30 km.
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REGISTRERED CLAIMS BALLANGEN AREA
scaie: ca. 1/290 000

manganese ores investigated by Steinar Foslie (3) are located within a wide
range of the middle part of the stratlgraphical column. Djupvik — Skårnes
dalen zinc and lead deposits, the subject of the present investigation, are
situated in the uppermost parts of the series. (See maps pp. 10 and 11.) In
addition, minor occurences of the same mineralogical and geometric type are
found lower down in the syncline.

The Djupvik — Skårnesdalen zinc-lead zone containing the somewhat dis
continuous mineralization runs from the fjord at Djupvik to the northwestern
slope of Mount Håfjellstuva (about 600 m.a.5.1.) — a distance of more than
6 kms. The access to the Djupvik claims is thus easy from the fjord side. The
nill^ ropoZrarcky cornplicareB the 2cceBBil)ilirv to the rest ok the claiir>3. I^o^vever,

• - Fe/Mn o = py/cpy x=Zn/Pb
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a summer cart road leads from Kjeldebotn to the marshes of lower Skårnes
dalen (150 m.a.5.1.).

Up to about 300 m.a.s.l. the vegetation consists mainly of dense, low birch
forest. Above, there is a belt of willow (Salix) thicket, up to 1 m high and of
varying width. Higher up, only grasses, lichen, mosses, and dwarf birch (Betula
nana) are koun6. Vi3c2lia alpina, the 80-c211e6 "copper flower" is found in and
around the ore zones, and seems to be restricted ro that area. At some localities,
the birch forest is less dense when growing on limestone ground. With this
exception, the vegetation zoning seems to be a direct function of temperature
(altitude). The water circulation is intense all over the area, the few geological
indications given by the flora are certainly influenced by this. Below the upper
birch forest limit, overburden is almost continuous, and ar places very heavy.

GENERAL GEOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE DEPOSITS

The four uppermost units of the stratigraphical column ok the Håfjell
syncline were mapped on the scale 1:5000:
Unit. No. Nomenclature Approximate true

The Håfjell syncline is a part of the Caledonian fold system in which the
main stratigraphic units can be followed over long distances. On a regional
scale this has provided us with relatively unambiguous knowledge of its main
geological structure.

Two distinctive fold episodes may be distinguished, these being well deter
minable ar some localities. The main fold axiB BriilceB 60g East of North, plunging
on average, at 10—15 9. The associated axial plane is overturned and at some
localirieB neari^ klarl^inZ. Ir is inclined towards the south-east with a dip
between 109 and 40g. A weaker cross-folding has tåken place, more or less
orthogonally ro the main folding direction.

The central part of the trough forms a more or less flatlying double syncline
ok considerable magnitude. Minor folds, some of them recumbent, thus form
a small scale synclinorium with the Djupviknes quartzite as the most conspicu
ous unit. Ir is possible to follow this main structure from Mount Håfjellstuva
down ro the Ofoten fjord.

nei 11658.

4
3

Upper garnet-mica schist
Djupviknes quartzite

250 m (?)
20 m

2 (^arliet-mica schist 100 m
1 Hekkelstrand dolomite/limestone 170 m
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Fig. No. 2,
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lde small scale "s^nciinorium" ok 3lcarneB6alen kin6B itB recronic counrer

par: in eke anriciinai 3tructure ok rke lirneBtone maBseB ok ktounr I-lakjel^tuva
iiBelk. lo^ver (topoZrapkicallv kigker), rke limeBtone kere
illuBtraceB tke 6isBvrnliietlx ok rke wkole Hakjeii Bvncline.

The combination of the main folding and the cross folding (repeated fold
2xiB flexures) has in these central parts given rise to a chequered folding
pattern. On the regional scale, the cross kc>l6inZ is illuBtrare6 by the 6irection of
larver Skårnesdalen, orthogonally to the main folding direction. The underlying
limestone unit crops out in the bottom of the valle/.

In upper Skårnesdalen the result of the cross kol6inZ is best overvakte in
the quartzite unit. Its undulating course down the nilisi6e is the best expression
of the repeated fold axis flexures which characterize the area.

The zinc and lead ores, interbedded in these tectonized metasediments,
reflect this folding pattern very intimately. Their form and structure are
direct functions of the degree of tectonization observed in the other units ok
the BtrariZlatinical colurnn. It inuBt be menrione6 nere, that their primary
"mise en place" i8 considered to be of pretectonic age. Structual control of the
Bulpki6e 6iBtribution is thus quite directly connected to the two-phase regional
folding development.

On the orker hand, the sedimentological control is no less important for the
un6erBtan6inZ of the ore Zeornetrx. The BulpnideB, xvnicn Zenerally are remark
ably strata bound*) are always found near to the Djupviknes quartzite. Mostly,
the ore zones are located in the mica BckiBtB just below the quartzite unit, bur
rke^ are 2180 koun6 wirkin the c^uart^ite itBelk as xveii as above it. Thus the
oreB do nor Beem to preker a characteristic wall rock type. There is no difference
in mineralogy and morphology between ores located in mica schist and ores
located in quartzite. This would imply that the primary "mise en place" of the
sulphides was not especially influenced by the different wall rocks. However,
phenomena such as different competence towards folding have influenced
their secondary mobilization during regional metamorphism.

sso eruptive rn23BikB, BiliB or 6vlceB are kounc! in or in rke inune6iate vicinirv

ok tke are2. kacieB 13 Zeneraiiv verv unikorrn. ?laZioci2Be in co
exiBtence epi6oce v^2B UBed 28 an in6icaror ok merarnorpkic kacie3. Blnall
Zrain BiTe an6laclc ok rxvin I2niell2e in rke pi2Ziocl2Be BomecimeB Kin6ere6 an

accurare (^enerailv, eke lo^ver part ok rke epitiote-ampkiboiite

kacieB prev2ilB. In parricui2l rke Banie lacieB i8koun6 2180 iv tke coalBer Zraine6
varietes ok rke KoBt roclcB ok rke rnineraii-ation an6in rke ZanZue.

lke oreB, 2re rneralnolpkoBe6 in inrimare contacr rkeir xvall
roc!lcs, muBt be conBi6ere6 in rke liZkc ok tke above 6eBcribe6 keaturez.

*) Determined within 50—70 m vertical distribution on ca. 7000 m horizontal
distribution.



EXTERIOR MORPHOLOGY OF THE ORES

The word ORE as used in tniB text muBt not be un6elBtoo6 as an economic

term. It only designates concentrations of ore minert, mainly sphalerite and
galena.

A cololl2l^ of the r^receconic oiiZin of the oreB is of course that the geo
metrically simplest types of ores are those found in the least tectonized parts
of the area.

The Djupvik claims are situated in the relatively undisturbed north-western
limb of the Zre2t BMcline. The oreB are korme6 28 a BerieB of znlnllei I2yerB,
whose individual thicknesses vary from zero to few centimeters, on an 2vel2Ze,
a few millimeters. The total ininerali2e6 Tone (ca. 2m) is contined xvickin

a very limited part of the host rocks, F/ono modo concor62nt to the Be6iinen
t2r^ heling of tneBe.

In detail it is occasionally seen that each individual thin layer may disappear
over short distances and be iepi2ce6 by a new layer a few millimeters above

Fig. No. 3.

Profile from zinc-rich ore zone in Djupvik trench. From top to bottom:
I. Garnet (1 mm diam.) — quartz schist, quartz-garnet-biotite schist with sulphides.

11. Muscovite-garnet schist with negligible biotite.
Schistosity and sedimentary layering are parallel — sulphide layers concordant.
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OF
HAFJELL SYNCUNE

DIRECTION ca 65g/10g

ca.120-125/20g

Fig. No. 4.

or below along the strike. However, such a "renaissance" along the strike mostly
occurs at the same stratigraphic level. This may locally give an "en échelon"
appearance, but the vercical pc»Biric)n of the whole milielaiixarioa is fairly
constant, thus giving in foto a strictly strata-bound impression.

The metasediments in which the ores are interbedded exhibit a uniform

development along the Btril(e as regards bork their morphology and their
mineralogy. Locally, however, a certain tendency to lenticular sedimentation
is or>Berve6.*)

*) Such sedimentological phenomena observed in the wall rocks seem to be reflected
in some of the characteristics of the ore body morphology — tkus «uZZestinZ a comlnon
physical origin of ores and wall rocks.
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At a few localities in Djupvik, parts ok the sulphide layers seem to have
increased their thicknesses slightly. The ore texture of rkeBe parts is arranged
somewhat more disorderly than in the regular layers. This textural transition
is continuous along tke strike. The disorder (lack ok lineation, foliation —
wkick rnav lea6 to a pseudobreccia texture) seems to be proportional to the
relative increase of thickness of each individual ore laver. This special problem
is related to the probable mobilization of the sulphides during the meta
rnorr)kiBlQ and wili be treate6 more 6etaile6 in anotker part of tkiB paper. It is
only emphasized here that an eventual mobilization within the Djupvik area,
is of very local nature. Itowever, it is poB3idle to correiare the wealc ore thidke
ning to a special tectonic phenomenon between the Djupviknes quartzite and
the mica schists.

The foot wall section of the quartzite måkes an abrubt swing here (see map
and Fig. no. 4) while the strike of the mica schists and of the ore -ane is quite
constant and only gradually adjusts to that of the quartzite when moving
downwards in the strata. Competence differences between the two rock types
may during the folding have given rise to a certain vertical expansion.

IkuB, tke actual ernplacernent ol tke Bulpki6eB i5conBiciere6 23 beinZ parriv
a clirect tectonic conBec^uence. 'lke Djupvilc oreB rnuBt de conBi6erecl a8an

expre3Bion ol rke ver^ lo^v cieZree ol recconi^ation — tke lilBt Btep ol 6^narnic
rranBlorrnation — in tke more intensively k016e6 area3 K23 Ziven u5

c^uire cornplicate6 Zeornetric lormB.
I^vo rypeB ok ore rkickeninZ kave taicen piace in tke area. "skeir lorrn i8

deBt expreBse6 in rke ore do6ieB ol rke keaviiv rectoni^e6 3lcalneB6alen "Bvnc
linoriurn", dur I BtreBB tkac all tranBirion rvpeB denveen tkiB an6rke Djup

vilc rype are odBerve6.
Oi-e tkiokenin3B ot type I kollo^v ol tectonic alonZ tke rnain

koI6B. I'ke3e are rnoBtlv ol relative preBBure rnininia, 25 lounci in 6raZ
k0165, or in "32661e-leek"/"clouZK-leek" rvpe3 aroun6 rke creBtB ol major anci
rninor l«168. 'lke ore do6ieB are rkuB iorrne^ 23 lonZ, ckin r063 ol 3icl(lelilce
croBB 3ection. (I"ke lonZeBt 2xiB i8alten cenB ol tirneB lonZer tk2N eke
ol tkese convex-conc2ve croB3 Bection. kiZ. no. ).)*)

One ol eke c2UBeB ok ckis cvpe ok ore rkiclceninZ i 8ck2c rke Bulpki6e3, 23
Borne ok rke more rnodile rninerai3 in rkeBe roclcB, kave deen parriv modilixeci

ciurinZ rke rougk rectonic rreacrnent to wkick tkev Budrnitte6.

*) It is of importance that the well developed mineral lineation in the area is always
parallel to the main folding direction. The crnzgloiciinZ is only ot?serval)le as tlexurez
in the main fold axis.
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1
OBSERVED SULPHIOES

-*nQBW~ PROBABIE SULPHIOES

GREATEST MEASURED SULPHIOE THICKNESSSULPHIOE THICKNESS I?cm

Fig. No. 5.

If most of the sulphides have recrystallized in situ during their metamor
phism, an important part moved the short distances into the zones of tectonic
weakness in order to form the particular ore body morphology of Skårnes
dalen type.

The ore bodies, thickened by these processes, continue into the less disturbed
schists or quartzite layers and may be followed over long distances as thin
bands of equal thicknesses, perfectly conformable to their hostrocks. Thus the
most tectonized ore types may be retraced back to the relatively undisturbed
Djupvik type.

Ore thickenings of type II are related to the crossfolding in the following
manner:

In Skårnesdalen ir is observable that several parallel ore layers, of different
thicknesses, have all increased their foot wall to hanging wall dimensions along
certain rectilinear terrain zones. These zones are again more or less parallel
to each other and nearly ar right angles to the main folding direction. Erosion
has leir a terrain larmes like a set of steps — the exterior expression of the
cross folding. (Fig. 6.)
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/PLANE OF SCHISTOSITV/
SEDIMENTARY LAVERING

MINERAL LINEATION
II MAIN FOLD AXIS

THICKENED ZONE

CROSS FOLDING
OIRECTION

Fig. No. 6

It was seen that these cross zones of equal (and parallel) increase in sulphide
thickness always are accompanied by maximum flexure*) of the main folding
2xiB. (Often measureable only as mineral lineation.) That the best ores are
localized by a combination of the r^vo ko!clinZB and 2ccom^»2n^inZ ore tniclceninZ
processes is best seen in the upper part of Skårnesdalen, where the trench
systems of the old prospectors permit quite systematic observations. (SeeFig. 7).

More important underground workings exist further down in the Tone, but
are not situated so helpfully. Heavy overr>ur6en 2180 partis hinders complete
surface observations in the lower part of the zone. However, the sum total of
observations (surficial and underground) permits me to conclude that there
are no rea3oNB to beiieve rkat kurener prospecting (including drilling) will
reveal ores ok other types or of greater economic importance than those already
observed.*)

*) Called "dlosslc>l6iliZ culminations" on the map.
*) Within the limits of the Skårnesdalen and Djupvik claims.
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/CROSS- S
THROUGH

SECTION
ORE BOOIES

sul phioe- bear ing
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MINERALOGY AND PETROLOGY OF THE onn».

The Bpatial 6iBrriciucion of rkese inetal concenrlarioNB, the riarricuiar com
position of the ores and of rkeir main mineral are con3i6ere6 in relarion

to the merainorpnic rranBkollnarion rkev have undertone.

The ore minerals are treated in the order of the frequency in v^kick ckev
occur.

OLZLli.V^iio^sz ON THE 03.L8

3trucMlal features observable on the hand specimen scale are often repeated
on a microscopic scale, and may frequently be letrace6 back to the liel6 scale.

'lwn main tv^»eB of ore are 6istinAuisne6.

Ore type I is a stratabound, relatively massive type. In conBiBtB of rnin,
parallel layers, in general not at all, or negligibly, mobilized during the niera
lNolPNiBlN.

Ore type II is a BtronZlv mobilized ore. The inner BtrucrureB are complerelv
rearranZe6. It partlv colreBpon6B to the term "6urcribe^eZt" Bulpki6e ore. At
some localities numerous inclusions of irregular or partly rounded fragments
of gangue or wall rock fragments indicate that this texture is caused by a strong
kneading or pseudobrecciation.*)

The "6urcnde^veZt", brecciate6 ore is connecte6 to the most tecroni2e6
partB and i8 rvriical of local 2oneB in the 3lcarneB6alen clairnB. In BiiZnrlv less
tectonized ores the larger gangue inclusions often show a morphology closely
parallel to that of the whole ore body, — i.e. elongated in the same directions
etc. In spite of the fact that they rna/ be included in completely disorderly
sulphide assemblages, garnets especially may be formed 28 small scale replicas
of the ore body's outer form.

In one and the same Bulpni6e la^er it is r,oBBirile to or>Berve the conrinuouB

rranBition from "6urcnbe^veZr" type in recroni^e6 Burroun6inZB to type I

*) Type I corresponds to the most regular of the Djupvik ores. Type II is mostly
typical of some of the Blc2llieB6alell cl2llNB. Ikeze nvo typeB deinZ extreine repleBelitil-
tives of the development, it is BtieBBe6 keie tkat all tl2QsltionB between tkem are touncl.
lnanner:
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Fine-banded ore, Djupvik type. Grey with transversal cracks — ore — only sphalerite
visible. 7—7— % galena finely distributed in the sphalerite. Grey, with glassy appearance
— quartz. Dark grey — mica schist.

between relatively undisturbed wall rock layers. (Several localities in upper
3kalneB6alen). It has been of inreregt to loolc for possible differences between
ore types I and II other than the purely structural and textural. From field
observarions I K26 reasonB to beiieve tkere waB 2180 a quantitative development
in the relative mineral content of the different ore types. That is, galena is
always more conspicuous in the brecciated ore types than in the indisturbed
oneB. In a66irion, the minor con3tituentB Buck as pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, and
pyrite are also more noticeable in the former.

As no drilling has tåken place, and BVBtemaric csuantirarive sampling has
been very difficult to carry out in the tnin ore bands, no absolutely conclusive
answer can be given at the present regarding the relative amounts of Pb and
Zn in the ores. However, the microscopical and otker laboratory investigations
very strongly indicate that there are no major compositional differences between
the various ore types.

Gram growth and mobilization have been favoured by the dynamo-meta
morphism. When galena sometimes is easily visible in certain localities, this

?iZ. No. 8. I,Z)X.
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Ore type 11. "Durchbewegt", brecciated lead-zinc ore from Shaft, Middle Skårnes
dalen. Especially lead-rich type, while sphalerite oaly slightly prevails over galena.
White, often concave grains — galena.
Light grey — spahlerite.
Middle grey and dark — gangue, mostly quartz and garnet.
Big, rounded fragments — mostly quartz.

Fig. No. 9- Magn. 1.25X.
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is certainly often due to its great relative mobility vis-a-vis sphalerite. However,
sometimes ir may be simply a question of greater general gram size of all the
constituents in the ore. I will stress this last statement because some of the
minor conZtiruenrs which are berter visible in tectonized ore types are classically
considered being of low relative mobility. The main ore constituents usuaily
show anne6ral development. The curved boundaries of one single mineral area
generally delimit assemblages of several individuals. Only very seldom the
"grain" consists ok one individual. As bork sphalerite and galena are isotropic,
ordinary polished section microscopy will not reveal the position of these indi
viduals unless the specimens are etched. However, quantitative work on etched
surfaces has not vet been done with these ores.

The gradual transformations undergone by the ores according to the different
degrees of dynamic influence will tentatively be illustrated by a series of photo
graphs on the following pages.

kiZure Ko. 10 repreBenrB tke ore krom rke leaBt tecronixed partB ok
me Bvncline. In unr?oliBne6 Kan6Bpecimen rke tkic!ceBt Bpkalerire ban6 KaB a

verv ma3Bive loolc. dracliB an6ZanZue incluBionB reveal a cerrain r>oloBitv. 'lke
orientarion ok 3ome ok tke Bilicare incluBionB in^icate ckar Bmall tranBiarion

movement3 mav kave ralcen piace alonZ rke Bulpki6e ban6B 6urinZ rke koidinZ.

Fig. No. 10. Magn. 2X.
Polished section, layered ore, cross-shaped
trench, Djupvik.
White — galena. Middle grey — sphalerite.
Dark — silicates.

Fig. No. 11. Magn. 45X.
I'kil! Bectlon plioto from "massive"
sphalerite band, cross-shaped trench.
Djupvik.
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Figure No. 11 shows silicate inclusions
and small craclcB in the in situ recrystallized
sphalerite, same locality as Fig. No. 10.

With increasing tectonic influence the
sulphides gradually exploit the new mobili
mation po3Bir>ilities: tranBverBe cl,aclcB are
invaded, voids behind rotated gangue frag
ments are filled etc. (sålena forms larger
areas of concentration in disturbed bands.
Later the individual gangue layers in the
sulphides are broken up and lraZmente6,
while sulphides and silicates are rearlanZeci
to form an intirnate rnixrure without 6iBrincr
ioliarion.

In places a real segregation has tåken
place between sphalerite and galena. (sålena
is olcen concentrated in the weakness zones
of the wall focks and gangue layers. Depo
sition of mobilized quartz is accompanied
by galena as vein fillings in fold fractures.
Systems of such apophyses are seen fingering
out directly from the solid ore bodies into
the wall rocks, or criBB-crQBBinZ the inter
caiated Bilicare laberg within the ore bodies.
The geometry of these branching-out de-

Fig. No. 12. Magn. 2X.

Layered ore, weakty mobilized.
White — galena. Light grey —
sphalerite. Darker — silicates. Vall:
band V 3from bottom is mainly
yualt2. NB! (sålena in larZei con
centlatlonB and as fracture fillings.

positions is clearly tectonically dictated — fractures generated at a late tectonic
stage — often perpendicular to the foliation.

These quartz-sulphide depositions are regarded as pure lateral secretions from
the primary ore bodies. They underline the relative mobility of Sålena vis-å-vis
for in3tance Bpkalerite.*)

One ok tke kiel6-Bcale ckaracteriBtic3 ok ore rectonicB wkick i 8viBible in

poliBke6 Bection Bcale i5tke "8a661e reek"/"trouZK reek" pkenornenon.

*) The zinc spinel gahnite is found as gangue mineral and is also distributed with
decreasing density and amount several meters in the hanging wall — and toot wall
directions.

This metamorphic mineral may probably be Ic»ol:e6 upon as a mobilization product,
— part of the lateral zecietion from the ore bodies. It is thus a <zueBtic>n if the observed
in6icatic>nB of niZkee mobility of lea6 versus -inc (Z2len2/Bpn2lerite) be reBtricte6 to
the sulphidic milieu.
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Fig. No. 13. Magn. ca. 3X.
I^ea^-rick qualtx 6epc»Bitic>n in Mali rock.
Lateral secretion directly connected with
breccia.ted zinc-rich ore.
White — galena. Light grey, strongly
craclce6 — sphalerite. Dark — mainly
quartz.

Fig. No. 14. Magn. 2.5X.
"82661e-leel" ore thickening. Only
gpnaierite (light Zrey) and ziiicatex
vizibie, but the zpecimen alBc> containz
some finely distributed galena.

Measurements of thickenesses around the crests and on the limbs of the
smaller folds indicate that much of the translation movements must have
followed the sulphide layers.

Sometimes "durchbewegt" sulphide assemblages are found between neatly
folded silicate bands of even thickness all along. Ito^vever, in orker placeB it
seems that the sulphides had attained a high degree of solidity while the sur
rounding silicates were still plastic. The recrystallization history of the sulphides
must have tåken place over a long part of the dynamo-metamorphic develop
ment of the area.

The main tectonic style of the whole area can be retraced down to a quite
detailed scale. Thus, the supposed pretectonic origin of the mineralization is
well demonstrated by the spatial relationships of ores and wall rocks. Some
mineralogical features also indicate the two-phased folding pattern. (A two
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Fig. No. 15. 2X.
Folded quartz-garnet-mica schist. White — galena, light grey — sphalerite. Grey —
garnet. Dark grey and dark — quartz and muscovite. Sulphides and gangue fragments
in ore area stwnZl^ ciis2llanZeci, ore thickening in drag zones. The central band, which
now is the axial plane of the fold, must have been sulphide-bearing before the folding.
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*

Fig. No. 16. 1,4 X.
Cross-section of strongly elongated "ore-rod", Skårnesdalen.
Illustl2tSB nov^ false ore tniclcneBBeB may have given the old prospectors an optimistic,
but unrealistic view on the economic possibilities of these ores.

pkaße6 development is for instance indicated on a micro-scale by game gangue
and wall rock minerals.)

There are many arguments indicating that the premetamorphic morphology
of the ores in these sediments was of perfectly concordant character.

In spite of segregations — lateral BecrerionB and orker mobilization phem
mena — it is believed that the average composition of the ores, based on
koor wall ro hanging wall croBB-Becrion3, is about the same throughout the
whole area.



THE INDIVIDUAL MINERALS

Tbeir mineralogical characteristics and muttud relationsbips.

Sphalerite is volumetrically the most important ore mineral, its variation
range being from 50 95 vol. %. Macroscopically the mineral is always dark
brown. The iron content is generally from — weight %. In thin Beccions it
has partly an even red-brown colour; partly different irregular shading may
be seen in the same assemblage. In polished sections, the common sphalerite
grey is seen, exceptionally with faint bluish tint. The inner reflection is strong
burgundy-red, dur sometimes light red and very rarely yellowish.

The mineral has not yet been found in euhedral crystals, though single faces
have been observed. Mostly, aggregates with irregular, preferably convex, curved
outlines occur. They consist of a great number of individuals, of very varying
gram size. The results of etching a restricted number of polished sections, show
that the sphalerite individuals are mainly fine - to medium-grained, although
single crystals ok up to 5—65 —6 mm may be observed.

'lwinninZ lameiiae Beem to be relatively common. 'lxvinZ 3eem to be rarer in
tke kine-Zlaine6 varietieB tkan in tne coarBe-Zraine6.

In tke aZZre^ateB, tne murual Bpkalerite b«unciarieB are moztiv curve6, ir

reeuiarix lineB, obviouBi/ in6epen6enr ok, kor inBtance, tke tecronic
<iirections, or t^vinninZ.

Bmall biebs, neariy exclusively ok pvrrkotite, but aigo Borne ckaicop/rire, are
koun6 in certain aZZreZateB. 'lneir Bi^e i8niZni/ variable, a 8xveii wirnin one

BinZle Bpnalerite Zrain a8krom one aZZreZate to anotker, an6tke blebB 6o not
zkoxv anv BVBtematic orienration — neirker mutuaiiv nor vi3-a-viB tkeir Ko3t
mineral.

keiativeiv larver bo6ieB ok pvrrkotite are kre^uenriv Been a8elonZated areaB
near tke b«un6arieB ok Bpkalerite aZZreMceB or a8rimB on eke Zrain boun6
arieB. I^kiB mav moBt probably be connecteci xvitk exBolution proceB3eB 6urinZ

gram growth.
'lke large Bpkalerire aZZreZareß contain numerou3 inclußionß ok tke ZanZue

mineral. I^ore ZeneraUv, it mav be Bai6 tkac all tke orker important mineral
ok tke occurrence mav be koun6 inclu6e6 in 3pkalerice. placeß Bpkalerite killß
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up all poßßible voi6B in rke Bilicare mineral aßsemblaZeß, rkuß lorminZ a
continuouß marrix ner^vorlc tor tke eanZue.

tkiB can c^uite ec^uailv be evidence ot tke übic^uitouB pre3ence
ot 3pkalerire wirkin rke ore bo6y boundaries 6urinZ rke mecamorpkiBm,
an6ot itB mobiii^ation.

In a66irion, spkalerite i8 toun6 as incluBionz in tke orker chief mineral
galena, in pyrrhotite, and in some of the silicates. Mutual inclusions of all the

paraZenetic mernden i8 czuite comrnon, rkuB in6icaring tkeir poBBidle "con
temporaneity."

appeaiB az Brnall 288emb1aZe8 v^itn irreguiar outlinez, tne mineral beinZ alwa^B

Galena is the Becon6 main mineral of the ores. Macroscopically it mosily
characterized by its cubic cleavage. dubeB up to — mm have been measured.

In the tectonically least disturbed ores (Djupvik type) galena may be
visible only with difficulty. Percentages up to s—may5 — may not be seen with
the naked eye.

'lne in6ivi6ual Kranulariry varieB consi6elablv, rkouZK a kine ro meclium

zixe prevail3. 'lne Zrain Bl^e ol me 288embIaZe8 may in me moBr recro

ni^e6 areaz reacn a couple ot cenrimerreB, — moBtly, nowever, I—21 —2 mm ZrainB
6ominare nere. Luke6ral cryBtalB are Bel6om obBerve6, Bubne6ral to anne6ral
in6ivi6uaiB in aZZreZareB are rke prevaiiinZ tormB.

l^eneraiiv, Zalena 18 relarively tar more conBpicuouB un6er rke microBcope
rkan ar orker BcaleB. v^part trom tke alrea6v menrione6, lea6-rick lareral Becre

rionB, Zalena may in placeB make up ro one kalt ot rke Bulpki6e volume. krom
poli3ke6 secrion mea3uremenrs rke avera^e lieB benveen 1)—2) A.*)

Sphalerite/galena — mutual distribution.

(-enerallv ir may be Bai6 rkar in inrimare mixrure3 ber^veen rkeBe rxvo

mineralB, spkalerice KaB a grear renciency ro Bko^ convex, rkouZK Bomewkar
irreZularlv curve6 ourlineB. 'lke Zalena a3BemblaZeB UBuallv kave concave,
cu3plilce, boun6arieB. Zalena otten BeemB ro till inrerBriceB benveen more

or leBB roun6e6 Bpkalerire ZrainB. 3mall Zalena incluBionB in Bpkalerire may

appear a8a Beries ok poinre6 Btars, xvkilBr rke BmalleBr Zalena incluBionB rna/
kave a dropler like roun6e6 tarm.

I?ke 3rarlil<e, cuBpv Zalena bo6ieB in Bpkalerire are Been as a reBult ot relative

*) It has to be emphasized that the systematic sampling in the ore zone is mainly
of qualitative value. Separately, some of the more than 150 trenches have been chip
sampled, but mostly their evaluation has been carried out visually and at low magni-
fications.
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Common spatial relationship between sphalerite (convex) and galena (concave)
On the Zrain lxiun^ariez ciropletz and elonZateci bodies of pyrrhotite.

gram boundary forces during metamorphic gram growth (10). However, as
regards the much smaller rounded galenas, it is possible that when their
including sphalerite only consists of ane single individual, all throughout the
metamorphism, this form may be kept intact from beginning to end. Inversely,
the sphalerite inclusions in galena aggregates have always adopted a more
or less rounded form.

However, when the mineral is intluence6 by otker iacrc>l3, as for instance
in killing up tectonic voids, especially in gangue-rich parts, sphalerite may have
radiating satellite arms in different directions. Further, of course, embayments
in the convexely curve6 ourlineB rnay be cauBe6 by the orker ore mineral, for
instance pyrrhotite or pyrite.

Two features of the sphalerite/galena segregation are of special importance.
1- The microscopy reveals that in the relatively undisturbed ore types, where

Fig. No. 17. Magn. 165 X.
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Fig. No. 18. Magn. 100 X.
Section of sphalerite/silicate aggregate.
A Zaiena dranck zeemB to force itB way
into the aggregate. Galena is already
included in the silicates. White — galena,
light grey — sphalerite, dark-grey and
black — silicates and hoies.

galena may be hardly visible to the naked eye, the lead/zinc proportion may
be the same as in highly tectonized ore types.

2. The lateral secretions have formed a corona of galena-rich deposition along
the border zones of some parts of the ore bodies. This galena must derive from
the inner parts, thus making these zones correspondingly poorer in galena.
I am ok the opinion that the total cross-sections of these ore bodies have not
changed notably in total metal content during the metamorphic rearrangement

The relatively greater transportability and faculty to form larger concentra
cionB, is typical for galena in this particular sulphide paragenesis.

Minor constituents.

Pyrrhotite is seldom vi3ible to rne nalce6 eve. It has a shiny bronze-brown
coioul. In the more recroni^e6 parr3, pvrrnorire is seen as small irregular
aggregates.*)

As in the case of Zaiena, the micr«scope reveaiB rnar pvrrnorire is far more
widely distributed than is apparent from field observations. Its average quan
titative distribution is actually unclear, variation ranges beinA probably be
tween 1 % and 6 %.

'lexturai appearance i 8parrlv c^uire Bimilar ro rnar ok Bpnalerire, bur pvrr
norire iB, ik po3sible, leB3 able ro 6evelop crv3ra! kaceB. ?oBsible kaces are ob3erve6

ar oniv kev/ localirieB (kiZ. 19). 2 lule me mineral appearB a8Bmall dropiett
or 25 larver, uneven 285emb1a^e8 convex ourline.

*) Very exceptionally it has been observed in some brecciated offshoots from the
ore body to be a inain conBtituent toZetker with cnaicopyrite and pyiite. I'keBe localitieB
are te^v and small, xvickout pelBeverance in any 6ilection. The wall rock nere containz
Bome Zrapnite.
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Fig. No. 19. Magn. 100 X.
Sphalerite aggregates with cross-cutting vein of
galena. The "vein" is blocked by pyrrhotite
with galena inclusions. The rectilinear outline
is an expression of crystal face development,
a rare occurrence in these ores.
Black — silicates and hoies, in galena-polishing
scars, blacksquares — hardness measurements.
Droplets of unidentified mineral in upper
middle part — probably fahlerts.

Pyrrhotite has numerous inclusions, bork of galena and sphalerite and is
iczeil lrec^uentl^ inclu6e6 by rkege. It is olcen loun6 as elongated biconvex
bodies along sphalerite/galena boundaries. Proportionally, in equal areas of
galena and sphalerite, the latter mineral is the richer in pyrrhotite inclusions.
These are often concentrated near the boundaries of the actual sphalerite ag
gregate. As these numerous inclusions seldom show any common orientation
in the host mineral, and may be of very different Bi^e, it is always difficult to
know if they are simple inclusions or exsolution products. Even the smallest
r>ler)s are mostly constituted by several individuals.

p^llnotire in contacc with zpnalerite rna^ 3omerirneB be interprete6 as a sign
of formation under iron-saturated conditions of the sphaleritecs contact area.
'lniz has been exploited as one of the fundamental principles in the so-called
"FeS—ZnS thermometer" (5 and 9). The 6er)2te on tkeBe principleB has no^v
lasted some years. At the moment much uncercaint^ i5 conriected xvick the
application of such "thermometry", especially in the metamorphic complex
sulphide ores (1). Only the bare mineralogical results concerning the present
inveBtiZ2tion are preBente6 nere.

If the chemical components had full opportunity for complete exchange in
all directions and proportions throughout the whole ore body, the sole presence
of one single pyrrhotite crystal would be the necessary and sufficient condition
ok sphalerite formation under iron excess conditions. This is certainly not the
case in most of our Caledonian ore bodies, and in particular it is absolutely
not the case for the lea^-^inc ore3 of t^kjeHer. Oniy a small percenmZe of tne
BpN2ierite Zl2inB ot rneBe oreB are in 6irecr contact >ivitn p^rrnocire, and the
varying solid solution content of FeS in sphalerite from Djupvik — Skårnes
dalen M2/ 28 >vell be c2UBe6 by i2clc ot tree ke3 in the oriZn2i 26mixture 28
by differences in temperatures (see diagram page 37).

Ir i 8okten obßerve6 in Borne ok rke norm2l d2ie6oni2n pylite/b23e met2i
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6eposits tkac tke 6ißtriburion ok ckalcopvrire Beemß ro a cerrain 6eZree to parallel
rkar ok rke pvrrkorire. V^irkour kurtker compari3on or commentß ir can be
mentioneci tkat tkiß 18 al8« tke case in tke preßentlv inveßriZace6 oreß.

Chalcopyrite is found as inclusions in the above mentioned sulphides, and
in Bvme of the Bp2lBe pvrite obBerveci. As a rule, wken ckalcopvrice is koun6
(totally only in trace mounts) it i8 always accc>lnpanie6 by p^rrnorire. Nirner,
pyrrhotite is located a short distance away, or rke^ are in conracr with eack orker.

Elongated bodies of chalcopyrite are often found making up the border of
3r,n2ierite 2ZZreZareB. When ir is wnoii^ Burloun6e6 by the latter it mostly
takes on well-rounded forms, such inclusions seem to be preferably located
r0w2168 the boun62lieB of the host Zrain.

In places whole multitudes of composite inclusions of pyrrhotite/chalco
pyrite are found in sphalerite, (more seldom in galena and pyrite). Usuaily
well rounded towards their host, they are of different size and there is no
visible alignment between the different inclusions. Within the single included
body, the boundary pyrrhotite/chalcopyrite seems to be arbitrarily zig-zagging.

The well-known tendency ok chalcopyrite to "fill in" interstices and small
cracks is frequently observed. Crystal faces are never seen.

Pyrite is present only locally and in negligible amount. The fraction zinc
lead sulphide/pyrite must be several hundreds to one.

The size of the pyrite ranges from sub-microscopic ro crystals of 3— mms.
It BeemB r/pical cnar in the or^inarv development of rneBe oreB, just as ir is
seldom to kin6 p/rire at all, 80 is perfect crystal development relatively rare.

Pyrite may be found as tiny droplets, with few distinct faces, along sphalerite
or Zalena boun6arieB, and a8 roun6e6 incluBionB in Br>nalelice. It BeeniB as if
the mineral has best ckanceB ro 6evelop crvBtal kaceB when it is situated at the
rneerinZ poinr of boun6arieB from Bever2l orker minerals. The greater individu
als, over 1 mm, are usuaily subhedral, seldom euhedral, and mostly in contact
with two or three other mineral (seldom included in one single phase).

IncluBionB in pvlite 2le commoniv ck2icopvrite, 80lnetinie8 pvrrkotite.

The frequency of inclusions increases towards the border of the mineral,
and esr>eci2ilv to^var63 the imperkecr cornere The crystal core is often totally
exempt from guest minerals.

'lke kineiv 6isrribure6 bo6ieB, me rarir/ ok ZOO6 crvBcal kaceB, anci irB inciu-

Bion-rei2tioNBliipB Zive rke pvrire 2 Bome^vn2r rem2ll(2ble rexrnr2i 2ppe2lance.
'lkiz BeemB ro uncieriine rke probabiiitv ok canrempolaneouB korm2tion ok all
rke mentioned mineralB in tke r)araZeneBeB.

Magnetite and ilmenite, occur in trace amounts. The two accompany each
orker, and are koun6 23 inclußionß, M2inlv in Br>k2lerite, bur alßo as kree Zrainß
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Fig. No. 20. Magn. 67 X.
Olsrlibutic>li of cnalcopyrite in border 2c»ne benveen pyrite and pyrrhotite. The boundary
itself is occupieci by an elongated chalcopyrite body. The claclce6 pyrrhotite assemblage
to the lett, and the big pyrite crystal are elsewhere very sparsely contaminated by
chalcopyrite. Black and dark grey — silicates.

in contact with sphalerite, galena, and pyrrhotite. Systematic information re-
Ml6inZ tkeir 6eraile6 6ißtlibution is lacking.

Hematite has been found in very few specimens only, — in contact >vitk
Bpnalerite and p^rencitite.

The main constituents of these ores are thus few. In composition, the ores
reple3ent a very uncammon type of Bulpni6e 6epc»Bit in the Caledonian moun
tain range. Their textures exhibit a striking "contemporaneity" of formation
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Fig. No. 21. Magn. 70 X.
Corner of pyrite crystal which elsewhere shows perfect cubic development.
Rectilinear cubic faces do not complete the right angle in the corner Tone.

of all minerala No consistent depositional sequences are observed. The mineral
interfaces give evidence of general metamorphic gram growth.

In the course of the whole metamorphic transformation local variations of
temperature and pressure may have favoured certain minerals or reactions, but
Bucn 6illerenceB Beem to have keen adjusted over short distances within the
ore bodies.

The compositional homogeneity of the ores, throughout the area, more or
less independent of dynamic transformation also indicates that the sulphide
6iBtririurion is 2 premetamorphic feature.

I^Zerner me eariier menrioneci morr^noio^ical arZumencB, ir cioeB nor
Beern unreaBonaole co suZZe3r rkar rniB 6i3rri!)urion I>e reaiiv ok 3vnZeneric oriZin.

Cl^vo isotlopic minerals of high reflectivity have remained unidentified. Quantita-
tiveiv tneir 6lstlil)utlon zeenis to be InslZniticant. Marcasite is found at a few localities
of zuperZene alterations of special pvrite pockets. The supergene alterations of the ores
will be the subject of a separate note. (See also 4).)



SPECIAL MINERALOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
SPHALERITE AND GALENA

Determination of iron content and unit cell edge of sphalerites.*)

Twelve sphalerites from different parts of the area and from different ore
types were analyse^. They were chosen as representatives of ores which possibiy
could have been formed under different conditions.
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6222^ 3.925
3.93
4.303
4.54

6.179 6.803
6.81

6.814 5.4135
6222 811B 11 6.187

6.77
6.823 5.4155

6224 7.45 5.465 5.4220
6229^ 7.15 7.86 7.873 5.4197
6206
6262

4.76 7.49 8.24 8.251 5.4190
6.305
6.425
6.64
6.84

9.925
10.11

10.884 10.901 5.4175
6253^ 11.09

11.46
11.106 5.4175

6253 L 10.45 11.475 5.4180
6201 10.77 11.797 11.815 5.4194
6257 L 7.88 12.40 13.57 13.588 5.4205

6259
6264

9.215
11.864

14.51
18.68

15.83 15.855 not determined.

20.29 20.3225 5.4225

*) As menttioned earlier these determinations have 1 >een carried o'ut partis for the
purpose of try:inZ out zome c>i tne plinciples ot tke «o-cal led "FeS/ZnS-iZeotnelinolneter" .
The discussiori is omitted in this Paper, only results ai 16 Bt2teiiient3 relevant to these

ores are givent.
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The iron content was determined by a wet chemical method. Limits of
precision — relative percentage ± 0.2.

The cell dimensions were calculated from Debye-Scherrer diagrams (cameras
of Geological Museum — 9 cm diam.). Graphical extrapolation was used;
theoretical precision — 0.002Å.

Surplus of FeS is a condition for maximum admixture at a given terne
ratnre. As p^rrkorite is not present throughout the ores and particularly
in conracc xvirk ever/ Bpnalelite Zrain present, it is maintained that the
ke3 conrenr is not al^va^B representative of the ni^neBt temperature mer with
by the acrual Bpkalelire individual. I^nuB ik exrreme recroniTation has keen
accomrianie6 by locally higher PT conditions, ir may in this way not be ex
preBBe6 by niZner ilvn conrenr in the Bpn2lerire.

The present determinations do not express consequent differences between
sphalerites from more or less tectonized ore types. Further there does not seem
to be any consequent differences between the same ore types tåken from sepa
rate ore bodies. Thus, the varying composition of the investigated sphalerites,
is, I think, more attributable to different FeS concentrations available in the
local depositional milieu.

Actually the reBultB are oniv interplere6 as being expressions of sphalerite
recrystallization in a partly undersatured iron milieu under the temperature and
pressure conditions of the epidote-amphibolite facies.

Trace element contents of three sphalerites.

Professor Ivar Oftedal, Oslo, has kindly interpreted optical spectrograms of
three sphalerites, two from Djupvik ore zone, and one from a brecciated ore
zone, Upper Skårnesdal.

The three proved to be very equal in composition:
"(^: 2000 — 3000 ppm.
Fe: probably > 1 %*).
Co: relatively much for sphalerite.
du: some.

Mn: probably some".
The low contents of Cd and Mn are thought not to influence the unit cell

dimensions. That means they are also toa low to influence the solubility of
FeS in ZnS.

The valneB are not given xvirk accuracy, bur Bkoul6 Zive a correct impression
ok the conditions.

)Determined chemically for the three: 4.3 — 6.305 % Fe.
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Trace elements in galenas.

a) From optical spectrograms interpreted by professor Ivar Oftedal.
Values in p.p.m.

Sb Zn Bi Ag

6253 PbS*)
Moderately mobilized ore
6262 Pbs

500 20 100 200

100Brecciated ore 500 10 20

b) Silver content determined by help of atomic absorption spectrograph
(analyst: Brenda Jensen, B. Se, Geologisk Museum.)

Margins of theoretical precision: ± 2 % relatively.

*) Sphalerites from the same two specimens had 6.425 % and 6.305 % Fe.

«. Provenance/type g

6253 A Adit No. 3 Sk.dal, 0.013i

62)3 L moderately mobilized ore 0.01)4

6203 Trench C. Djupvik, least mobilized ore 0.0162

6259 Adit No. 1 SLdal, 0.019g

moderately mobilis ore (impurities).
6262^ Adit No. 3 Sk.dal, O.OZOi

6262 V strongly mobilized ore 0.0290



THE SURROUNDING ROCKS — WALL ROCKS — GANGUE

The rocks in which the zinc-lead ores are interbedded are:

a) quartzite, the Djupviknes unit.
b) garnet-mica schists.

General description.
a) The Djupvilcnes c^uartTire is a very pure sedimentary quartzite. Other min

erals than quartz are only found in very small amounts, — the minor consti
tuent is mainly muscovite. Feldspar especially seems to be quite absent from
the unit. Its bedding planes/schistosity are defined by thin muscovite layers.
A weak lenticular sedimentation may be observed.

b) Garnet-mica schists are situated below and above the Djupvik unit. As the
main bulk of the Bulpki6eB Hes iliune^iateix under and partis above the
quartzite, their wall rocks are chiefly made up by these schists.
Main constituents of the schists are: quartz, mica and garnet. Their compo-
Bition is somewhat variable. Vertically, radical changes may occur from
layer to layer, and minor horizontal variations (original sedimentary lateral
variations) are locally found.
Layers consisting chiefly of only one of the main constituents occur.
Identified constituents are: quartz, muscovite, biotite, garnet, zoisite/clino
2oiBite (epi6ote), pi2ZioclaBe, Koinblen6e, cklorire, Bpkene, rmile, (zinc
spinel), tourmaline, apatite, zircon.
The quantitative rale played by the minor constituents varies within wide
ranges. The individual minerals may be found concentrated in certain
layers, — elongated lenses or "poclcen".
For the whole mapped unit each individual constituent may usually be
found, however, in small amounts, within all limited areas. By a certain
degree of extrapolation it is thus possible to determine the mineral
facies throughout the distribution area ok the unit.

mencione6 eariier, rkere are no eruptive M2BBikB, no BiliB or 6ilceB in or
in tke imme6iate vicinity ok eke area.
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Abrupt mineralogical changes from strata to strata — for instance of garnet
and mica contents — are due to primary differences in the chemical composi
rion ok the sediments.

Generally, the mineral facies is extremely uniform. The lower part of the
epidote-amphibolite facies prevails all over the area. In his comprehensive
study of the stratigraphical column, Steinar Foslie came to the same con
clusions on the basis of sampling along the coast line. The present investi
gation based on detailed work in and around the ore zones can only confirm
Foslie's views. In particular, the gangue and the immediate wall rocks of
the ores, exhibit the same mineral facies 23 the country rocks. Minor
changes in mineral facies are strictly local and may probably in every case be
connected with small tectonic irregularities — stress or shear zones. Exception
ally, the higher part of the epidote-amphibolite facies has been reached. In
addirion, rkin (ke^v ems) chlorite zones are observed at several localities —
not only in the most tectonized areas. They are supposed to be representative
of tectonic shear zones and their mineral content to be rne result ok a

retrograde metamorphic development. A very marked schistosity is in general
parallel to the sedimentary layering. The foliation planes are mostly well defined
by silvery, shiny, slightly wavy muscovite layers.

In cne more recronixed r,alt3 an obli^ue BcniBroBirv i8locallv developed.
BrlonZ oblic^ue BcniBcoBitv croBBeB tke concordant Bulr,nide lavers, ore

OVERHANGING ROCK, FISSURE PLANE
II TO SCHISTOSITY. HANGING WALL

LIMIT OF SULPHIOE BAND

GARNET-MICASCHIST

Fig. No 22.

FISSURE PLANES
_L TO HAIN

P0l.0!»«;
DIRECTION

SULPHIOE LAYER, CONCOROANT WITH
ISCHISTOSITY AND SEDIMENTARY LAVERING

sc«!ssos>rv II TO SEDIMENTARY LAVERING

\/7^J^~~" ~———Z3?V^^^^^^- NEW TRENO 0F SCHISTOSITY PARTLY
/// —— ¦V^*'^^' FOIIOWED BY THE MOBILIZED SULPHIOES

OBLIQUE TO THE
385g -• 185gJSEDIMENTARY LAVERING

)i^^ SULPHIDES
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M2^ in some placeB be 3een to have keen
mobilized and redeposited more or less
conformably to these new directions.
(See fig. No. 22.)

On the whole, the sedimentary sequ
ence of the unit consists of quite persis
tent layers, however, by analogy with
ol)Berv2rionB in the csU2rr^ire, a weak
tendency to lenticular development is
observed.1 )

Particular development of garnets.
Some of the schist constituents exhibit

a well developed zoning, mostly two
phases are seen. This may probably be
inrerprere6 as a reflection of the two

Fig. No. 23. Magn. 160 X.
Zoned tourmaline in quartz-garnet sch<st.
Skårnesdalen.

phases ok tectonic development in rke area. Tourmaline seems to be made up
ok two main zones. The garnets are in places highly influenced by the tectonic
development and also show remarkable zoning kearureB v/kick may be correlated
with the two phases observed elsewhere*-
1. Elongated rods, with longest axiB up to ten times as long as the cross section

diameter.

2. MoBrlv NVo'pk2Be6.
5. Iteiiciric 6evelopmenr 2n6 6ikkerenr orienr2rion ok incluBionB in rke inner

2N6 outel TONLB.

4. Garnets within rke ore bodies may exhibit different kinds of inclusions.

Bulpki6eB prekeiabiv occur onlv in the aurer sone.
DikkerenceB in coiour Bk2<iinZ between inner and outer 2one are occ2Bion2llv

visible under the microscope. By the use of super-panner, magnetic separa
tor and hand picking it was possible ro separate two different garnet fractions
from a big specimen with zoned garnets.

Three properties were used in order to determine the two zones (dark
garnet, light garnet):
1. Cell-edge dimension calculated from Debye-Scherrer diagram.
2. Refractive index.

5. Principal ckemic2l conßriiueMß 6ererrnine6 dv opric2l BpecrroZl2pkv.

*) It is stressed that these extremely elongated flat "lenses" are caused, not by tecto-
liics, but by se^imentation itBeli.
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Fig. No. 24. Magn. 90 X.
Elongated garnet from sulphide-bearing schist. Skårnesdalen. Black — sulphides
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Fig. No. 25. Magn. 90 X.
Helicitic, zoned garnet from sulphide-bearing schists, Skårnesdalen.
Parallel oriented inclusions in the core. Helicoidal structure and sulphides in outer zone.
Bcnlstosir^ plane of Burioun6inZ Bllicate3 is nere "horizontally" oriented.
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dkaracter^rics:
K.I. Chemistrya o

Darlc garner 11.5795 ± 0.002 1.8210 ± 0.003 Fe-Al-Mn-Mg
Ca 1 %

Ligkr garner 11.581) 0.002 1.822) iti 0.003 ke-^l-^ln-^g

'lke main elernencB are given in decreasing order ok abundance. Onlv da is
well c^uanrirarively dererrnined. Ikere i82 rnariced dikkerence in tke da-contenrs.

According to the diagrams of Sriramadas (8) and Winchell (14), a semi
quantitative three-component determination of the two garnets would give the
following percentages:

Almandite Spessartite Andradite

Dark garnet 59 37 4
Light garnet 60 35 )

The sum of each is 100 %; the small pyrope constituent is omitted. How
ever. the qualitative differences are well illustrated.

These B^Btematic 2oningB rirovide evicience of physico-chemical variations
during the growth of the minerals. They may possibly be related to the
clear rwo-pkase^ development of the 6^n2lNo-lnetaniolpkiBm.

Sturt has used the compositional variations of garnets to express differences
in regional metamorphic conditions (11). The fact that the Ca-content of the
outer zone decreases ro only 1/10 of what is found in the core, would, accord
in ro Sturt, lead to the presumption that the outer zone was formed under

slightly higher PT-conditions than the core.
conclusive is, ok coulBe, cirawn krom rkis single okservarion. 'lke

inrereBting kacr is rnainiy rkar a more or leB3 6iBrincc r^vo-pkase6 development
also is observabie in sorne ok tke rninerals.

THE GANGUE OF THE ORES — SPECIAL FEATURES

I^ke constiruents ok tke surrounding roclcs also korrn tke gangue ok tke ores.

lio^vever, rke gangue and tke immediate wali roclcs exkibit some particular
keatureB:

1. (^ualt^ i3more conspicuous and occurs in more coarsely cr^staiiine aggrega
res rkan elsexvkere in rke sckiBtB.

2. /^ ver^ darlc biotite occurs in large concentracions ok dikkerenclv oriented

Ca = 0,1 A.
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individuals. These are onlv exceptionally seen outside the actual ore zones.
3. The garnets occasionally contain sulphide inclusions in the outer zone.
4. The metamorphic zinc spinel, gahnite, is part ok the gangue of the ores

and also shows a specific distribution in the immediate loar xvall and
hanging wall rocks.

Glassy and milky-looking quartz bodies are formed on the same scale and
accol6inZ to the same parrern as some of the ore bodies. The elongated rod
form may, as for the garnets, be followed down to the microscopic scale.
(Mineral lineation parallel ro the main fold axis of the region.)

()uarr^ enricnment3 nave ralcen rilace rke recroni2e6 Bulpki6e con
cenrrarionB.

The biotite concentrations are notable because of bork the high iron content
of the mineral and its particular spatial relationships. The absence of foliation
planes in the mica bodies places their formation at a late stage of the dynamo
meramorr)kiBm. 'lkeir very 6arlc colour (aiBo cornpare^ to orker biotites in the
country-rocks) probali»^ relateB them to rke iron ec^uiiibrium betxveen oreB and
wall rocks. Occasionally, the border zone of certain biotite individuals may be
somewhat bleached.

(^aknire, the 2inc Bpinel, is unic^uelv mer with in the ore zones and in the
immediate wall rocks of the sulphides. Gram size and frequency decrease from
the central ore plane symmetrically in the hanging wall and foot wall directions.

Beautiful, deep green gahnite octahedrons of up to 5—65 —6 mms are locally
found in glassy quartz enrickmenrB. 3urroun6e6 onlv by c^uarr^, ir may thus
develop subhedral to euhedral individuals. In intergrowth with for instance
garnet, cr^tal kaces may be totally absent and the mineral recognizable only
with difficulty. Useful diagnostic features under the microscope are its weak
Zreenisk Bna6inZ, best Been by kelp of additional incident light, and when
developed, its cudic parting pattern — parallel the (001) planen

IkiB Bpinel i8kere reZar6e6 a8a meramorpkic pro6ucc (6 an 613). Ka3

keen mooili2e6 inro rke Bulroun6inZ roclcB in oxiciic karm. Ir i 3r^pical rkar
rke 6i3ran<ie krom Bulpki6e concenrl2tionB ar Zaknire mav rie koun6,
BeemB ro be proporrion2l ro rke recronic incenBirv ok rke acnial localirv.

lea 6v/28 rke more mobile ok tke nyo M2in elementB in Bulpki6ic
karm, xinc K23 been rke more mobile ok rke r^vo, ko^vever, in axi6ic karm.
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SAME DEVELOPMENT AS
IN FOOTWAU ROCKS

MASSIUE ORE, Zn EXCLUSIVELY I
AS SULPHIDE
PARTLY MOBIUZED ORE Zn AS
SUIPHIOE AND SPINEL.

>o
oo

3)

MOBILIZEO Zny EXCLUSIVELV >5
BOUND IN SPINEL zz

M
N S

"5

Zn pr VOLUME UNIT

Fig. No. 26.
Symmetrical distribution of gahnite.

Fig. No. 27. Natural size.
Gahnite in tectonically conditioned quartz enrichment.
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Fig. No. 28. Magn. 160 X.
Gahnite showing octahedral outline and cubic parring.

Mineraloxjeal data on xaknite from the «lieleaa ores.

1. Refractive index determined in gahnite from four different localities:
R.I. = 1.797 ± 0.005.

2. Lengt of unit cell edge was calculated from Debye-Scherrer diagram of one
specinien:

3. Optical spectrographical analyses were kindly interpreted by professor Ivar
Oftedal:

Main components: Zn, Fe, Al, Mg.
3ome Si is conBi6ere6 as impurity.

2s. 8.1038 0.002.
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Fig. No. 29. Magn. 160 X.
Gahnite partly intergrown with garnet. Black — sphalerite, matrix — quarts and
light mica. sp — spinel, ga — garnet.

Trace elements: Ni, Pb.
Pb proba!)!^ 6erive6 from a6mixe6 galena. The presence of Ni is
enigmatic.

4. Analysis carrie6 out on X-ray fluorescence BpectloZrapk, Geological Muse
um, Oslo.

An artificial mixture of oxides was used as standard. Because of similarity
of refractive index and cell edge dimension with the values ok the gahnite
F. M. Vokes has found in the Bleikvassli ore, his analxBiB ploporrion3 v^ere
ckoBen for the niixrure.
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Results: Gahnite, Skårnesdalen, Ofoten. No. 6202.

A120, 56.25 %

Fe2 0., 6.20 %
MnO 0.04 % Analyse: Sy. Bergstøl.
ZnO 36.90 %

100.39

Determination of the lighter oxides is subject to some uncertainty. For
Al.,0 o the limits of error are iii 5 A, relatively.

Determination of MgO was made partis by direct comparison with
standard, partly by difference.

The other oxides are considered to have been determined with great accuracy.
This zinc spinel must mainly be a solid solution of the three molecules

gahnite ZnAl0 0., kerc^nire FeA1.,0,, and pieon^re MgAl.,O4 .

MgO 1.00 %



roini^ OF viNW ON THE GENETIC PROBLEM OF THE ORES

The zinc-lead oreB of the I^kjeH Bvncline are conBi6ere6 28 a strata-bound
mineralization. Their horizontal distribution may be followed several kilometers
wkile ckeir restricreci veitical portion is within a few decameters of the strati-
Zlapkical coiumn. The layeeinZ of the Bulpki6eB is characterized by the same
formal features as those found in their wall rocks.

It is concluded that the ores were present within their host rocks before the
iol6inZ epockB of the dale^onian oroZen^, and rke^ are BuppoBe6 to have keen
inrerbe66e6 in the Be6iinentB in a perfectly concordant manner.

The folding has remodeled the orebodies; ore thickening patterns are, even
on a very detailed scale, in good accordance with the regional tectonic devel
opment.

The metamorphism has transformed the inner textures of the sulphide
assemblages, dur their chemistry is supposed to have undergone only very
local changes — for instance in the form of lateral secretions; lead in the
original Bulpni6ic form, zinc partlv 28 Bulpni6e, partis as oxide.

Metamorphic recrystallization has mostly tåken place in situ, but mobilized
material has 2180 for 2 larger part been redeposited at some distance from the
original site.

Very locally redeposition has tåken place along secondary discordant schistos
ity planes, but these exceptional "apophyses" may generally be traced back to
an original concordant position.

As regards the <^ueBrion ok the cemper2Nile3 of ore-korniation, it i8 at present
not possible to use the existing geothermometers well enough to give absolute
temperatures. Of course, the metamorphic recrystallization took place within
a >vi6e rempel2ture range and over 2 lonZ perio6 of time. It i8 M2int2ine6 rnar
the ore formation temperatures were within the range of the epidote —
amphibolite facies — a regional mineral facies well determinable in the gangue
and in the wall rocks.

"lke ore rexrureß 60 nor reve2i 2N^ "aZe" 6ikkerenceß berv/een rke inclivi6ual
c,onßtituenrs. rke ore minert kave probadiv deen 238emble6 wirkin tke
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aepoßirional volume at tke Barne time. I^kuß manv arZumentß in6ic2te tkar

tke primarv "miße en place" ok rke Bulpki6eß roolc place ar 2 verv earlv 3taZe
ok 6iaZeneßi3 ok tkeir Ko3t rocl(s. Lur 28 tke mecamorpkißm Kaß mazlce^ an6rranß

kormeci manv ok rke Buppoße6 primarv ck2l2crerißricß, it 18 in kact c^uite zpecu
lative to rrv to akkirni an absoime BvnZeneßlß ok oreß an 6 roclcs.

However, the tkeol^ tnat the 2inc lea6 ore3 ma^ be met2Be6imentB tnein-
BelveB, and tkuB of BxnZeneric ori^in, BeemB very kruirkui from Beveral pointB
of vie^.

The supposed metamorphic mobilization (lateral secretion) has created a
distribution of ore-forming elements in the hanging wall and foot wall direc
rionB which seems to be symmetrical with respect to the central plane of ore
bodies. It is doubtful ik an epigenetic process would be able to generate such
a distribution without traces of feeding channels on either side.

The intimate relationship between the ores and the Djupviknes quartzite does
not 3eem to have Ka6 any primary genetic influence an the metal distribution.
However, the mechanical qualities ok the quartzite created special mobilization
possibilities during the folding.

No eruptive massifs, no sills or dikes are found in the area or its immediate
vicinitv. kurtker, the Bulpki6e laverB do not seem to claim anv special host
rocks, they are homogeneous — in form and composition — throughout the
area, interbedded in mica schist or in quartzite.

ro kieici an6laborarorv evi6ence, 2 Be6irnentarv r)roceBB BeernB tke

rnoBt reaBonar)le cauBe ok tke prirnalv emriiacernenr ok tke oreB.
Sedimentary processes which accumulate zinc and lead are ok different kinds.

With our present knowledge of these ores and more generally of the complex
metal province of Ofoten,1 ) an evaluation ok these processes would give an
ambiguous answer to the problem today. However, two different ways of sedi
mencarv accumularion of the present metalz mav be considered with some profit:
1. The exkalative^e^imencarv ore forming process.
2. Be6imentarv enrickmenr oriZinarinZ in tke ckemical ok baBe-

menr clepoBits ok anli lea6.

] ) We will have to consider the problem of what Émile Raguin (7) calls "meta-
morphic convergence": Ore deposits of different primary origin may be transformed
during a metamorphism to t>ecoine formally and compositionally so equal that their
individual characteristics are difficult to tell apart. 3everal Zroups of Ofoten 6ep051t5
may be connected in tkig manner.
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On 1.

'lkere iz no kiel6 evi6ence 3upporrinZ rki3 tkeory 6ireccly. ok tke

country rocliB kave ck2lacteriBtics Usually connecce6 wirk 6epo3itB ok tke ex-
Kai2tive-Be6iment2ly type. Ic 18, kor inBt2nce ok 3pecial intereBt, tkat tke Djup
vilcnes unit 18 a very pure Be6irnentary quart^ire, practicaiiy kel6Bpar.

I^oxvever, ir is not possible to exclude that a process ok that type may have
been active from a very distant source ok zinc and lead.

One possible source may have been contemporaneous hydrothermal acvtivity
which deposited Pb-Zn in the Precambrian basement below and to the east
of the Håfjell basin ok sedimentation. The mechanism envisaged is one similar
to that proposed by Dunham (2) for the Kupferschiefer — Mari 3lare minerali
zation.

On 2.

It i8 not possible with our limited 6etaile6 Icnowle6Ze of the wnole Ofoten
province to exclude the possibility that a sedimentary enrichment originating
in the chemical weathering of old basement deposits may have caused the pri
mary mineralizations of zinc and lead in the Håfjell syncline. Several zinc-lead
occurrences ok the sub-Caledonian basement near-by will have to be tåken
into consideration with regard to such an origin.

Btadle dale6onian dasin Ka3deen tke site ok tranBporr an63e6ilnenracion
ok cvclic ckaracrer. dkemical anci claBtic 3e6irnenr3 kave Ziven rise ro a varie-

Zared BtlatiZl2r)kical column — mica BcKiBtB, csualt^ire3 an6limeBtoneB in vvkick
Beveral Zroups anci rvpe3 ok oreB are inrerde66e6.

alluBion ro tke Be6iinentoloZv ok rke xvaii roclcB, 28 v^eil Zeometlicallv

a8mineraioZicailv, it 60e5 not Beem inipo3Bible tkat tke Be6iinentarv con6ition3
couicl kave Ziven riBe to tke accumulacion ok ?inc an 6le2ci oreB ok rke kere
6eBcridecl tyve.

krom tke ki^kly lnec2n-lorpkic ore textureB rkelNBelve3 ic K25 deen ciikkicuir
ro r,rovi6e Boli6 2rZument3 kor 2ny one ok tke 2dove-lnencione6 288uinprion8.

In Bpite ok tke 80-c2ile6 rnet2morpkic converZence, I kope rk.2t a more tkorouZK
Icnowle6Ze ok tke 6et2il Zeo- ckemiBtry ok tke xvkoie 6iBtlict tkroxv more
liZkt upon rkeBe prod!ernB.

kor tke time deinZ ir BeeniB loZical to BUKZeSt tke kollo^vinZ claBBikic2tion
term kor rkeBe 6epoBitB ok eke Hakjeil Byncline:

"I^letamolpkic Be6ilnenrary Bpk2ielite-Zalen2 occurrenceB".
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